68th IPC Plenary Meeting in SOFIA, BGR, Jan. 23rd till 28th, 2018
Opening Meeting IPC COMMITTEE FOR PARA-SKI

AGENDA

1. Opening
   Composition of the Committee:
   Chair: L. Michael EGGER AUT
   Deputy Chair: Henny WIGGERS NED
   Günter BERENDT GER
   Mark POTATOV RUS
   Gernot RITTENSCHOBER AUT
   Ulf TINGNERT SWE

2. Reports/Information:
   • 16th FAI World Para-Ski Championships 2017 in St. JOHANN im Pongau, March 7th – 12th 2017
     60 competitors out of 15 nations
     Report of the FAI Controller Günter BERENDT (see annex)
     Thanks to all – the Organiser, Officials and Competitors.

   • 17th FAI World Para-Ski Championships 2019 in VRCHLABI, CZE, Feb 26th – March 3rd 2019
     Information by the Organizer

   • Further Competitions in the running season (as reported to the Committee):
     Para-Ski World Cup Series 2018:
     12/14 Jan 2018: WCS and Austrian Champ. in BAD LEONFELDEN, Aut;
     02/04 Feb. 2018, WCS and Italian Nationals in Ponte di LEGNO, Ita
     02/04 March 2018: WCS and Czech Republic Nat. in VRCHLABI, Cze;
     Find all information for the WCS 2018 on the website www.paraski.org

   • CISM Para-Ski Competition 2018
     4th till 8th April 2018 HOCHFILZEN, Aut (within the 54th WMC)

3. Para-Ski Competition Rules:

4. Para-Ski Calendar
   • 9th FAI World Cup and 6th European Championships in Para Ski 2020
     Any bids?
   • 18th FAI World Para-Ski Championships 2021 Any bids?
   • Bids for other FCE?
   • Members who are considering the possibility of hosting a future World Cup or World Championships or Continental Meets are requested to indicate their interest as soon as possible
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5. **Any other business**

   michael egger, Chairperson IPC Committee. Para Ski